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THE “Stars of Africa Experience”
Experience the unique beauty of sleeping under the African stars in unique

locations around Southern Africa. We have selected a very special Itinerary

where you will experience amazing products and one amazing night during

each of your destinations you will get to enjoy sleeping under the African

stars and have your very own natural theatre just for you all night. Who

needs 5 stars when you can have Gazillions of them?



Trip Summary

Day 1 – Medjumbe Private Island Mozambique - Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort

Day 2 – Medjumbe Island relaxing day, with spa, picnic and surprises

Check in at Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort - Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort

Day 3 – Quissanga Island day experience and that Amazing star bed

Check in at Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort - Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort

Cape Town

Check in at The Silo Hotel - The Silo Hotel

The Silo Hotel

Table Mountain

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve - The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari
Luxury Private Game Reserve

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve - The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari
Luxury Private Game Reserve

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve - The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari
Luxury Private Game Reserve

– All that is relaxing, amazing and the ultimate Star bed Experience.

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve - The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari
Luxury Private Game Reserve

Day 1 – Medjumbe Private Island Mozambique

Day 2 Mozambique

Day 3 Mozambique

Day 4 – Cape Town

Day 5 Cape Town (experience the beauty of Cape Town)

Day 6 Depart Cape Town for Tswalu Kalahari

Day 7– Explore all that Tswalu has to offer

Day 8 – All that is relaxing, amazing and the ultimate Star bed
Experience.
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Arrive at Kapama Karula Camp

Check in at Kapama Karula - Kapama Karula

A fairytale experience with the Kapama Romantic Sleepout. Sleep in the open air on a private platform
high above the ground, illuminated by a golden ring of lantern light. Begin at your sunset arrival, have
dinner in the air from your private chef and fall asleep under a million stars for a romantic experience that
is unmatched.

Check in at Kapama Karula - Kapama Karula

You are met in Windhoek and transferred to a scheduled charter flight departing for Sossusvlei’s Geluk
airstrip where you will have a vehicle transfer to Kulala. A luxurious desert retreat situated in the private
27 000 hectare Kulala Reserve. Towering dunes and endless star studded skies await you.

Check in at Little Kulala Camp - Little Kulala Camp

Check in at Little Kulala Camp - Little Kulala Camp

Visit Sossusvlei and Dead Vlei

Nature Drives / Quad Biking

Visit Sesriem Canyon

Walking Trails

Hot Air Balloon Safaris

Scorpion night walks

Wildlife Viewing at KULALA

 No Plans for This Day

Day 9 – Depart Tswalu Kalahari for the Greater Kruger National Park

Day 10 – Kapama Karula & the amazing Kapama reserve

Day 11 – Kapama Karula & the Star Bed Experience

Day 12-Depart Kapama for Namibia via Johannesburg

Day 13 & 14 – Appreciate the Desert Wilderness and enjoy a range of
activities

Day 15 Day of Departure
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Day 1 – Medjumbe Private Island Mozambique

Arrive at OR Tambo International Airport Johannesburg and connect to your SA Airlink flight departing

at 11h30 for Pemba Mozambique. On arrival at 14h00 you will be met by the Anantara team who will

escort you to their Private Helicopter for the exhilarating 40min Helicopter journey to Medjumbe Island.

Day 1 – Medjumbe Private Island Mozambique
The tiny Island of Medjumbe is just 1km long x 200m wide, she has no electricity nor fresh water and is

powered by a solar panel field, and you get fresh water through a desalination plant, so this island

relies 100% on the natural elements of the universe. Medjumbe Island has been rated as one of the

most Romantic and remote Islands in the world. Room: Luxury beach Suite x 3 nights Arrival: Day 1

Departure: Day 4 Included: Accommodation, all meals, Return airport & island transfers Helicopter

transfers, Quissanga Island star bed sleep out. Dhow sunset Sail, Lighthouse picnic surprise, last

evening special beach dining experience, spa treatment p.p, all meals, And beverages

Day 2 Mozambique

Day 2 – Medjumbe Island relaxing day, with spa, picnic and surprises
Today after a leisurely breakfast you get to explore and relax and enjoy the amazing beauty of

Medjumbe Island. Both of you will get an Anantara spa treatment during the day that suits you. You will

have a private Picnic set up for lunch at the ancient lighthouse on the eastern side of the Island. And a

special sunset dhow sail and sunset location will be set up for you to end your day before you get to

freshen up and enjoy an amazing Dinner served in a unique location.

Check in at Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort
Medjumbe, Mozambique, 2116
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Day 3 Mozambique

Day 3 – Quissanga Island day experience and that Amazing star bed
Today's the day, yes tonight you will own your own Island for a night, Quissanga island is just 200m all

around, nobody else lives on this island, we will take you to Quissanga for a look around, make you a

delicious BBQ in the palm tree plantation, take you to explore some of the surrounding reefs to snorkel

and explore the marine life, around 15h30pm we take you back to Medjumbe to freshen up while we

prepare your Island star room. Around 16h30 we will take you back to Quissanga where your ultimate

surprise will await you. A Picnic basket with snacks and cooler box with drinks to keep you company all

night. No electricity, just the sounds, lights and stars of nature will accompany you for the best evening

of your life so far. Who else can say they owned an entire Island for a day and night?

Depart Mozambique for Cape Town

Check in at Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort

Day 4 – Cape Town

After a late breakfast you will depart on the private helicopter for Pemba for your 14h45 flight back to

Johannesburg, you will land around 17h00, here you will connect straight to Cape Town and arrive in

Cape Town International at around 20h30.

Cape Town
Arrive at Cape Town International Airport, where you will meet our luxury chauffer and transfer you to

your exclusive boutique Hotel. The Silo Hotel sets a new standards for luxury Cape Town hotel

accommodation. A magical hotel towering above the V&A Waterfront surrounded by the natural wonder

of South Africa’s Mother City. You will have a private dinner in the hotel soon after you arrive and

check in at The Silo Hotel and just relax enjoying the amazing views from this Hotel.

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort
Medjumbe, Mozambique, 2116

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort
Medjumbe, Mozambique, 2116
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Check in at The Silo Hotel

The Silo Hotel
The Silo has been built in the grain elevator portion of the historic grain silo complex occupying six

floors above Zeitz MOCAA (Museum of Contemporary Art Africa). Zeitz MOCAA houses Africa’s largest

collection of contemporary African art. Room: DELUXE SUPERIOR SUITES x 2 nights Arrival: Day 4

Departure: Day 6 Included: Accommodation & all breakfasts, 1 x dinner, Return airport transfers and

the Helicopter tour around the mother city. The Silo Hotel is a celebration of art, style, architecture and

design. A tribute to timeless glamour and contemporary luxury. Oh, the windows deserve a mention all

by themselves. They rise from floor to ceiling in spectacular fashion, leaving you feeling exposed to

the outside world, but also powerful in a way knowing that few have the 360-degree view of Cape Town

that you currently have. The windows bulge outward, making you feel like you’re sleeping in the

clouds. Fear night though. At night, you can engage the automated blinds and cocoon yourself (and

preferably a loved one) away from the world WEATHER: Summer (Nov-Feb) 15C - 27C ~` Winter (Jun-

Aug) 7C - 18C ~ Autumn (Mar-May) 15C - 20C ~`Spring (Sep-Nov) 15C - 25C

Day 5 Cape Town (experience the beauty of Cape Town)

Table Mountain

The Silo Hotel
Silo Square, iKapa, Western Cape, iNingizimu Afrika, 8001
+27 21 670 0500
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After breakfast your chauffer will take you to Table Mountain, where you will enjoy a morning on one of

the natural Seven Wonders of the World, here you will have breath taking views of Cape Town and

surrounds and experience the exhilarating cable car ride up and down the mountain. You will visit the

V&A waterfront for lunch and explore this world renowned tourist gathering while you enjoy the

amazing local flavours and shopping. Your chauffer will collect you at 15h00 and take you to the

Helipad for your 1 hour scenic Helicopter trip around the whole peninsula. You will travel from Cape

Town to the Cape of Good Hope. View the Cape Peninsula from all angles before flying along the

False Bay Coast and back into Cape Town. A truly unforgettable experience.. Tonight we will assist you

to make dinner reservations this evening and encourage you to experience one of the HIP and

Trending restaurants that suit your taste buds in the Cape Town area.

Due to the nature of the weather in Cape Town, it is not possible to do a full Star bed on the roof,

however all rooms are fully glass windows from floor to ceiling and you will feel like you are in the

clouds and stars.

Day 6 Depart Cape Town for Tswalu Kalahari

An early start to your day as your chauffer transfers you for your 07h50 departure charter flight from

Cape Town to the amazing Kalahari and the award winning Tswalu Private Game Reserve. You will

arrive around 09h50.

Tswalu Kalahari is South Africa’s largest private game reserve, now protecting over 110,000 hectares

of spectacular grasslands and mountains. They take conservation as an absolute priority; their vision

is to “restore the Kalahari to itself.” No more than 30 guests at a time can discover the beauty of this

arid savannah, its diverse wildlife and the serenity of what may well be South Africa’s last great

wilderness. This vast and magical land is all yours to discover for the next few days

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game
Reserve
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The Motse, lies at the foot of the Korannaberg mountains facing westwards across the grasslands of

the Kalahari. Motse means “village” in Tswana. Their suites are called legae’s and are built of desert

sand, local stone, rich red clay and traditional Kalahari thatch. Each comprises a spacious bedroom

with an open fireplace, an en-suite bathroom with both an indoor and outdoor shower, together with a

large study area. Watch a variety of wildlife from your private sun deck, as they meander down to The

Motse waterhole. Room: Legaes (Suites) x 3 nights Arrival: Day 6 Departure: Day 9 Included:

Accommodation, all meals, drinks, return flights into and out of Tswalu, the 1 x night star bed and a spa

treatment per person

The word "Tswalu" means “a new beginning" and Tswalu Kalahari is driven by two ambitions: to create

an inspirational experience for its guests, and a conservation vision, to restore the Kalahari to itself.

These two goals sit in perfect equilibrium; each guest contributes directly to the sustainability of the

reserve in a true model of eco-tourism. Within its boundaries, Tswalu uniquely combines the classic

rolling Kalahari dunes with the Korannaberg, the southern Kalahari’s only range of mountains. These

massive hills provide a sheltering influence which increases the biodiversity of the area enormously as

well as creating a stunning visual backdrop. Over 80 species of mammals can be found on the

reserve, together with approximately 240 species of birds. Insect life seems boundless; as an example,

there are more species of butterfly to be found here than in the entire British Isles.

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game
Reserve

Day 7– Explore all that Tswalu has to offer

The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve
Kuruman, Northern Cape, ZA, 8460

The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve
Kuruman, Northern Cape, ZA, 8460
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No other game reserve offers such flexibility. Your dedicated complement of field guides and staff

allows you to choose how you would like to spend your day – from breakfast in bed and an indulgent

spa treatment in the comfort of your own deck overlooking the Kalahari, to a leisurely game drive, and

a delicious private gourmet picnic which reflects the essence of Africa. Its all your choice, here you

decide how to enjoy your day, because no matter what you choose at Tswalu that will become one of

the best days of your life.

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game
Reserve

Day 8 – All that is relaxing, amazing and the ultimate Star bed
Experience.

– All that is relaxing, amazing and the ultimate Star bed Experience.
After breakfast in bed, we will sit with you and plan your day that will include where you wish to have a

picnic lunch, where your dinner under the stars will be served, what time you wish to indulge in spa

treatments and your perfect day will end with you been taken to your own private star-bed , deck,

lounge and outdoor shower. Here at Tswalu we call this “The Malori” meaning ‘dreamer’ in Tswana.

This night, the desert and the Milky Way is yours alone, listen to the thrilling calls of the Kalahari and

be seduced by the incredible stars that surround you.

Check in at The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game
Reserve

The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve
Kuruman, Northern Cape, ZA, 8460

The Motse - Tswalu Kalahari Luxury Private Game Reserve
Kuruman, Northern Cape, ZA, 8460
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Day 9 – Depart Tswalu Kalahari for the Greater Kruger National Park

After a leisurely breakfast we will depart on the Tswalu private plane at 10h20 for Johannesburg

arriving at 11h50. Here you will connect on SAA for your flight to Hoedspruit/Eastgate Airport arriving at

14h00 in the heart of the bushveld. You will be collected by Kapama Karula and be taken on the 20min

transfer to the Lodge.

Arrive at Kapama Karula Camp
Have a quick check in and enjoy a tasty High tea snack before you will go on an amazing game drive in

this amazing BIG 5 Reserve. Spanning 13 000 hectares of pristine African bush, Kapama offers the

perfect sanctuary for a wide variety of wildlife. Here, over 40 different species of mammals including

the Big 5 – elephant, lion, leopard, African buffalo, and rhino, as well as 350 bird species, all thrive in

their natural habitat. Your day will end with an amazing dinner before some amazing dreams as you

sleep in your luxurious Villa.

With its light, airy, open spaces and views from every angle, Karula is truly the pride of Kapama. Your

superior villa features wrap-around glass sliding doors that open onto an outside deck area with

stunning views of the Klaserie River. Enjoy something refreshing from your personal minibar while

lazing around in your own heated pool or relaxing on the patio deck with great views. Room: Superior

Villa x 3 nights Arrival: Day 9 - Departure: Day 12 Included: Accommodation, all meals, drinks,

Transfers to and from Lodge, a spa treatment per person, one night star bed, all game drives

Day 10 – Kapama Karula & the amazing Kapama reserve

Early wake up and enjoy a warm coffee, tea or hot chocolate before we take you to further explore this

amazing reserve and its wildlife who call it home. After your morning game drive, enjoy a perfect

breakfast before you enjoy a relaxing day with the perfect Spa treatment before or after lunch. Your

afternoon game drive will include a special sundowner drinks experience and for dinner tonight we will

dine under the stars in our special outdoor Boma.

Check in at Kapama Karula

Day 11 – Kapama Karula & the Star Bed Experience

Kapama Karula
R40, Limpopo, ZA, 1380
012 368 0600
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Day 11 – Kapama Karula & the Star Bed Experience

A fairytale experience with the Kapama Romantic Sleepout. Sleep in
the open air on a private platform high above the ground, illuminated
by a golden ring of lantern light. Begin at your sunset arrival, have
dinner in the air from your private chef and fall asleep under a million
stars for a romantic experience that is unmatched.
Your last and most important day has arrived, and today will be a day full of excitement, enjoy another

morning game drive and private breakfast set up in your Villa. Enjoy your afternoon of relaxation and

leisure combined with a special lunch. In the afternoon you will not go on a game drive but will be taken

to your exclusive star bed where you will have your own chef for dinner and be left to your own devices

for the best evening of your life. This is Africa, this is what many will never experience, but it’s all yours

as you live, love the stars and sounds of Africa.

Check in at Kapama Karula

Day 12-Depart Kapama for Namibia via Johannesburg

You are met in Windhoek and transferred to a scheduled charter flight
departing for Sossusvlei’s Geluk airstrip where you will have a
vehicle transfer to Kulala. A luxurious desert retreat situated in the
private 27 000 hectare Kulala Reserve. Towering dunes and endless
star studded skies await you.

Kapama Karula
R40, Limpopo, ZA, 1380
012 368 0600
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Wake up to the African sounds and sunrise, our team will meet you back at your Star bed deck and

you can decide if you would like breakfast prepared at your private bush room, or if you prefer you can

come back to Karula camp and have a cooked breakfast after you freshen up. Then a sad Farwell of

hugs and tears, you will be transferred to Eastgate airport for your 1 hour flight to Johannesburg.

Departing 11h20 and arrive in JNB at 12h20. You will depart Johannesburg at 13h20 for Windhoek

Namibia.

Check in at Little Kulala Camp

Day 13 & 14 – Appreciate the Desert Wilderness and enjoy a range of
activities

From special, breakfast, to lunches, to dinners, we can tailor make anything you want on each day, so

we prefer to not set a specific itinerary here and allow you to tailor each day depending on the

inspiration you receive, so below is a few ideas of what can be done, but most important is that you

can sleep all 3 nights, or just one if you choose to have your last African Star bed under the best

African sky. Enjoy the last few days and nights of your African Magic Holiday as you reminisce about

the true Stars of Africa ….. Yourselves….

Check in at Little Kulala Camp

Visit Sossusvlei and Dead Vlei

Little Kulala Camp
Hardap Region, Namibia

Little Kulala Camp
Hardap Region, Namibia
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World-famous Sossusvlei is an enormous clay pan, flanked by a field of towering sand dunes that flush

red in the early morning. Close to Sossusvlei pan is Dead Vlei, another pan where water once flowed,

but where all that now remains are the skeletons of camelthorn trees reaching up out of the cracked

earth.

Nature Drives / Quad Biking
A nature drive or eco-sensitive guided quad-bike ride through the private Kulala Wilderness Reserve

allows you to take in the incredible views and denizens of the desert, including the likes of oryx,

springbok and bat-eared fox, as well as fascinating avian desert specials such as the endemic dune

lark.

Visit Sesriem Canyon
This fascinating geographical formation is the result of millions of years of water carving its way across

the topography. At three kilometres long, the views from the top of Sesriem Canyon are breathtaking

while walks through the gorge reveal distinct geographical layers which were laid down over aeons.
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Walking Trails
Walking trails focus on total immersion in this remote area, including a fascinating and surprisingly

diverse array of insects, reptiles and rodents. The Tsauchab River Trail provides a revealing stroll

along a productive dry riverbed while a captivating night walk here reveals dancing white lady spiders

and numerous scorpion species.

Hot Air Balloon Safaris
A balloon flight over the Kulala Wilderness Reserve offers a truly memorable desert experience

soaring above the magnificent dunes, with a Champagne breakfast to look forward to at the landing

site. This activity is at additional cost and is closed on 25 December, 1 January and from 15 January to

15 February.

Scorpion night walks
After dark, another realm of the Namib awakes. Walks reveal some of these captivating critters such as

dancing white lady spiders and scorpions which fluoresce under UV lights.

Wildlife Viewing at KULALA
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Desert-adapted wildlife to be seen on the Kulala Wilderness Reserve includes ostrich, springbok,

gemsbok, spotted hyaena and the occasional brown hyaena. Smaller creatures such as bat-eared fox,

black-backed jackal, porcupine, Cape fox and aardwolf can also be seen. One bird, the aptly named

dune lark, has its entire global distribution limited to the area. A surprisingly diverse array of insects,

reptiles and rodents make their home around Kulala Desert Lodge. At dusk the call of barking geckoes

can be heard, and walks reveal the smaller creatures - the buck-spoor spider with its multi-entrance

burrow or the ambush specialist antlion, to name but a few.

Day 15 Day of Departure

No Plans For This Day
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